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INTRODUCTION 

A Consultation Panel on the Uso of Management Information Systems for 

Raising Industrial Performance was held at Budapest from 29 Kovember to 

3 Deoember 1976.    The Panel was organizt i by the United Nations Industrial 

Development Organization (UNIDO) in oo-operation with the Government of the 

Hungarian People's Republio acting through the Institute for Eoonomy Organi- 

zation and Coraputarization in Metallurgy and Engineering Industry. 

The purpose of the Panel was to bring together managers and government 

offioials from developing oountries responsible for the management of 

industrial enterprises, manufacturers of computer systems and management 

consultants to review and evaluate the use of management, information systems 

(MISÌ in industry, to exohange information and experience in this field,  to 

illustrate advanoed MIS oonoepts and technologies for the benefit of industries 

in developing oountries, to discuss a possible programme of action and to 

make recommendations with a view to raising industrial performance by the use 

of MIS.    It was expected that the Panel would help to identify the needs and 

problems of developing oountries relating to the subjeot, to promote teohnioal 

assistance to and oo-operation among developing oountries and to give them 

examples of experience available in developed oountries. 

The Panel was attended by 14 participants from 8 developing oountries, 

8 disoussion leaders and 35 observers.   The names of the participants are 

liBted in annex 1}    they represented government industrial development organi- 

zations and industrial oompanies.    The titles of the papers presented are given 

in annex II.    The oonvening of the Panel reflected an awareness that the 

transfer and development of management technology is a major oomponent of the 

whole process of the trarmfar of technology in industrialization. 

In the Lima Declaration and Plan of Action referenoe is made to th<» need 

of developing oountries for "progressive mastery of the different production 

and management techniques'1 (para.55).    In this oonnexion, rthe sharing of 

•xperienoe in industrialization and technology by those who have already aoquired 

this know-how" is recommended, and UNTDO is oalled upon to "implement and expand 

its programme in this area" (para. 6o(k)). 
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The growing oomplexity of industrial aotivities at the oompany level 

make8 it neoeBBary for managers to apply advanced teohniquee in running 

industrial enterprises.    The funotionB remain basically tue same, but the 

volume and complexity of the information recniired are increasing enormously« 

The experienoe of UNIDO in providing assistance for the denign and 

implementation of MIS has «hovrn that there is a growing need for suoh activity. 

This has prompted the idea of exohanging experienoe among developed and 

developing countries and of identifying projeots or projeot areas for enhancing 

MIS development in the latter oountries. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Consultation Panel made the following recommendations* 

1. The systein approach should be uael to detemine the basio ne e da of 

an operational unit or industrial enterprise.    The organizational atruoture 

and work-flow of suoh operational units or enterprises should be well-defined 

before an attempt is made to apply Mis oonoepts, whioh need not always entail 
the use of oomputers. 

2. The aoope and range of any given MIS must be exaotly defined, preferably 

in collaboration with experienced experts.    The olosest co-operation among 

top managers,  systems analysts and programmers Bhould be sought to ensure the 

effioient development of an MIS. 

3. If consideration is given to the Lima Deolaration (para. 55) and to the 

increasing importance of computers as aids to management, more attention must 

be paid to management systems, in particular to MIS. 

4«     UNIDO should expand at the request of developing countries teohnloal 

assistance in implementing MIS as a means of inoreasing the performanoe of 

industries.    The assistance ohould help to identify those industrial companies 

and organizations that need to establish an MIS,  to prepare MIS feasibility 

surveys and projects,   to plan and implement an MIS and to train the neoessary 
personnel. 

5. UNIDO should assist in establishing olose oo-operation among developing 

oountries in exchanging experience in toe use of MIS. 

6. Sinoe MIS is of importance to industries of developing oountries UNIDO 

should carry out surveys and studies designed for praotioing managers, on the 

application of new teohniques and technologies in MIS and,  in particular, on 

the use of mini-computers in management systems.    Speoial attention should be 

paid to exploring possibilities of using mini-oomputers for management of snail 
companies. 

7. In view of the useful experienoe of this Panel, UNIDO should sponsor a 

similar oonsultation meeting for the participation of oomputer system manu- 

facturers, management consultants and managers from developing oountries to 

examine the proapeots of introducing mini-oomputer-fcaaed MIS in industries of 
developing oountries. 
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8.      Tho introduotion of MI3 into induetrioa of developing oouritri«« ahould 

be baaed an tho use of looal labour whioh »hould be provided with adequate 

training in problem-aolving approaohea.    UMIDO nhould anoint developing 

countries in re lonmcnding the proper available training facilitine. 

. ' 

J 
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T.    ORGANIZATION OP THE CONSULTATION  PANEL 

The Panel was oponed  by I.  Litvay,   Deputy Minister of the Ministry 

of Metallurgy and Machine   Industry of the Hungarian People»« Republic. 

The Deputy Min' iter pointed out  thai t! T world and natior.-i.l eoonomio inter- 

relationships,  the momentary regulating foroea,   the micro-environment of 

eoonomio and commercial activities  the  different traditions and customs of 

countries,   the values of the  society,   the characteristics of technical 

development, and politioal and  state meanureo  have an effect on the  activities 

and management methods of different organizations.    It  ir, taiown that a well- 

established management style will contribute greatly to  the effiotenoy of 

the organisation's performance.    Management science offert- a wide variety 

of management tools and styles.    These m iy differ but   they have one  common 

feature,   that is  that only system« can bo expected to  operate suooeasfully 

and efficiently - in the  case of Hungary, manufacturing companies - in which 

management  is oapable of evaluating precisely  the effect of the variable 

environmental and internal   faotore and oan harness thene  factors to the 

benefit of the national  economy and of company objectives.     In addition,  the 

availability of sufficient  information  for reliable decision-making io of 

prime importanoe. 

The Hungarian People »a Republio has recognised the  importanoe of 

applying up-to-date computer technique;«,  and as a reault,   has launched a 

large-soale programme for  their widenpi*ead use and development. 

J.R.  Suocir,  Head of the Factory establishment and Management Section 

Of UNIDO, pointed out that   it was generally aocepted that management was a 

strategic   factor in economic development whioh oould not be ignored.     However, 

the application of advanced and adequate management systems in developing 

countries still presented great problems. 

He noted that among the functions of UNIDO relating to the Consultation 

Panel the following were most importanti     (a) to provide assiatanoe to 

developing countries, particularly in expanding, modernizing and operating 

their industries efficiently and (b) to provide a forum and aot as an instrument 

for the developing and industrialized countries in their oontaots,  consultations 

and negotiations direoted towards the industrialization of the developing oountriea. 

At the opening session the following oflioers were  eleotedi 

J. Kiss Jovák (Hungary),   Chairman,   Narender Singh Choudhary (India),  Vioe- 

Chairman and Joae Zupan (Yugoslavia), Rapporteur. 
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II.    SUMMARY OP THE DISCUSSION 

Computer systems for manufacturing control 

The discussion focused   ~n  ivo -nain questions:    (a)  under what conditions 

may computerized systems for manufacturing control be justified,  and (b) to 

what extent can  such systems hi centralized.    As with any project involving a 

major investment of time and money,  the costs and benefits must be accurately 

estimated and compared prior to proceseing.    In general,  the number of trans- 

actions and items to be controlled determine the need for computerization.    Por 

example, a company producing 20 items from only 10 raw materials would probably 

not need computerized systems to plan and control production.    On the other hand, 

a traotor manufacturer who must plan and control thousands of items and production 

operations may benefit  from such systems. 

Centralized manufacturing control systems are usually feasible only for 

multiplant companies in which each plant produces either similar produots or 

supplies other plant    of the company; an example would be auto manufacturers 

with multiple assembly plants.    Even then,  the centralized systems could only 

carry out reporting functions to do with planning and performance, the funotions 

to do with project execution being undertaken at the local plant level. 

The question of whether the system could "optimize" production costs was 

also raised.    By itself, it cannot.    The engineers muBt define the best way to 

process a product and document the engineering specifications.    The system oould 

then oompare such "standardc" with the actual process and identify deviations 

requiring management aotion. 

Computers in business management 

The approaoh to the use of computerized integrated planning and oontrol 

procedures was found useful.    A strong need was pointed out for direot support 

and education.    The high investments for designing and implementing oomputer- 

based MIS require companies in developing countries to engage in long-range 

planning, since these investments determine company policies and fix their 

capital for a long period of time. 
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The ooet and time necessary to  implement  such systems cannot be determined 

on a generalized basis,  since they depend on a number of factors,  such as company 

structure and organization,  available personnel   and  level  of competence,  and 

accesB to suppoi r,  from outside  sources. 

It  wa3 pointed  out that  the available computer systems were  in many cases 

developed specifically  for the «nd-user,   the non-DP specialist,  and  that therefore 

the programming langu/iges  for these  systems could be  1 parried within  a relatively 

short training period.    It  wan, however,  of great  importance  to acquire experience 

and know-how in the  field of organizing and managing data. 

The integrated MIS should bo  implemented in a modular way and through a step- 

by-step approach.    This would offer thu opportunity of evaluating and/or redirecting 

investments step-by-step without  engaging in great  initial  expenditures.    At the 

same time, benefits could already be realized  by   implementing a subsystem. 

While world-wide  efforts are bein« made to discover increasingly sophisticated 

techniqxies,  it  was felt  that  for developing countries more research and development 

should be devoted to the areas of company organization and data organization as 

basic prerequisites  for introducing and using planning and control  systems 

effectively. 

The role of computers in production planning and COBJ auoounting 

The point waB made  in the discussion that  developing countries often experience 

difficulties ir   implementing and using    IS because of a c  "tain  lack of skills, 

and owing to management and  organizational  problems.    The Consultation Panel 

stressed that  for implementing integrated MIS,  the requirements were:    close co- 

operation between user and data-procesBing personnel, the involvement of top 

management, exchange of exp«ri«noes with oompanies using oomputerB in developing 

oountries, primary attention  to organizational  problems,  a clear definition of 

the responsibilities of all  functions, and an insistance on  setting realistic 

objeotives.   Priority should also be given the use of already available software, 

wherever possible. 
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Flexibility of MI3i management data systems and financial control 8yBtcma 

The discussion controri on the capability of MIS of supporting tho industrial 

progroso in developing countries.    A major point of interest was the  build-up of 

tho data baso, t!"- oxtent  of organization il  support  r<MjuiiV'i and tho manner of 

entering data into tho data base. 

As regards centralized voraus rincontrai land data management,  it was pointed 

out  that  there  is now increasing capability by using amali  or mini computers to 

handle dotai led transactions,  to col J net ,*nd Hand data in "baton mod«" 

one« or several timen a day to a central   unit, to update the central  filen.    Such 

a system could be superior to a large contrai   system.    An exact survey would 

flrat have to bo mode to determine how much data art; unique ;md how much are 

redundant to a given activity.    The volume of transactions from each decentralised 

spot is also important. 

An rn#»rda the applicability of MIS to small enterprises,   it was thought that 

the primary stops of MIS could be taken,   for example,   in small but  we 11-organi Bed 

oo-oporative ventures,  using small textile producers as a case. 
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Annex I 

LIST OP PARTICIPANTS 

Country participante 

Aiasa Kerouchi 
Business Applications Manager 
EDP Center, Sonatrach 
National Petroleum CIÉ 
Centre de Calcul,  Sonatrach 
80 Ave. A. Cherrooul, Algiers 

Ahmed Esinat Atta 
General Director 
Information and Documentation Department 
General Industrialization Organization 
c/o Office of the UNDP   Resident Representative 
P.O. Box 982 
Cairo 

Nabil Gweis Mahmood 
Director 
Information and Documentation Department 
General Industrialization Organisation 
c/o Office of the UNDP   Resident Représentative 
P.O. Box 982 
Cairo 

Istvun   Csoaós 
Project Manager, Ósdi Kohlssa+.i Üsemek 
3600 Oíd 

Emo" Gara 
Department Head,  Institute for Economy, Organisation and Computation 

of Metallurgy and Engineering Industry 
1394 Budapest XIII, RadnSti u. 2 
Niklas Orban 
Director, KSsponti Statisstikai Hivatal 
1023 Budapest,  Bilyai u. 10 

India 

Narender Singh Choudhary 
Director,  Ministry of Industry 
Udyog Bhatran, New Delhi 

Jordan 

8amir Ramadan Sayyed Abu-Ajwah 
Director of Director General's Office and Secretary of Planning 

Committee, Royal Scientific Society 
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Tunisia 

Ahmed Cheriff 
Project Manager, Centre National Informatique 
13 Rue Sidi Boumendil 
c/o Office of the UNDP Resident Representative 
Tunis 

Turkey 

Hayrettin Arik 
Manager of Electronic Data Processing 
Turkish Petroleum Corp. 
Midafaa cad. 22 
Ankara 

Mahmut Ihaaan Ayla 
Director,  Price Control and StandardiBation Department 
c/o Office of the UNDP Resident Représentâtire 
Tandogan,  Ankara 

Ertan rdlek 
Deputy Director General,  Surnerbank 
c^ Office of the UNDP Resident Représentât ire 
Ankara 

Yugoslavia 

Viljem Nemec 
Goepodarska Zbornica Sloveni je 
President's Adviser,  Economic Chamber of SR Slovenia 
61 Ljabjana,Titova 19 

Jose Zupan 
Team Leader, Planning,  Manufacturing and Trading Co. 
Dvoraekova 11,  Ljubljana 

UNTTX) 

Jorge Suecar 
Head, Factory Establishment and Management Section, UNIDO 

Rennt   Pereiet 
Factory Establishment ani Management Section,  UNIDO 

Discussion leaders 

William Q.  Stoddard 
Arthur Andersen and Co. 
Apartado 2585, Mexico City 1  DP, Mexico 

Lennie Me Moffat 
Area Manager, Eastern Region,  Äirroughs Computar Sesteas Cea .mbH 
Moeringgasae 10,  II5I Vienna, Austria 

Leonard Luttinger 
Account Manager, «astern Region, Burrou*ha Computar 3ysterna Oea.mbH 
Moeringgaase 10,  II5I  Vienna, Austria 
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AlTred Mirani 
Appi i oat, inn Programme»,   IHM  Indtuitrial  ('enlrn 
Natii   ni.r.   ?4t   Munich,   l''ed«ral   Republic of cJerrnany 

tteruhard   IVimt ni k   llau tier 
Mana/firv: Director,   IHM KUropoan Office 
1/19 Av  .  Iitiioe,   P.O.   Hox  ?'] 
1()*>()   Hrucüolc,    Hf'lrnim 

Nikolaun (îabor 
Manu fan l.nr i ry:  Hopreuentat i ve 
TUM Hoece 
Cobrleiv»anuo  ?,   loin Vienna,   Anuiría 

Peter Alte! r> 
bamontölr.  1? 
IHM R,   Munich flO,   l-'oderal   Republic ni' (¡oriidti.v 

Paul  K.  Martin 
Director,   Krv^ ne er in/: Cervice 
KXR<; AH,   Rxooulive Counnelintf Services 
DornanherBtr.  ?10, 40lfl  Haoel,   ">wi lzeri and 

Obnervers 

Austria 

F.  de .lori/: 
International   Inni i tute for Applied Systems Analysis 
?361   Laxenbur^ 

»fangary 

'PamaB Som.jen 
Antal  Ssenftllöpi 
Oyörßy  Ssclecki 
JÄnOQ   DUBB 
MÄtyÄs Ara 1(5 
Oyula Morfnyi 
(ìyula Hrunner 
Mi klon    dalami» u 
KÄroly fiorirne ser i 
IstvÄn Oereneoer 
JÄnon A nial 

Gandor .laneuar 
.ìSzocT Tarnai 
Karo1,y Ve^vari 
l'Iter UkalB 
Imre Sprone 
Mi hai y Guiri 
Z BU r, aannn Orendi 
Pal PAI 
loIvan Halfuo 
Dr. Oyörpy MatÄk 

'/.olían Kiss 
l'Vi^yes LakoB 
fßtvan Mei iter 
Sandor O&rdonyi 
KÄroly Po^âay 
ÄrpÄd Klalamanyi 
ilÄbor Luf^oai 
tfoltan Hallaos 
/faltan Kov&co 
Keren«: Ko vacs 

Poland 

Lechoslaw Kai i no wok i 
Director,   Hiuro "Promana" 
Warsaw,   ilarbary 1 

Zhiffniaw Pialck 
Instituto for Organisation of Industry "OlffîMASZ" 
Warsaw,  Nowoftrodaka % 

Leozek Zurowuki 
Spent al ist, in management 
"OROHASA" 
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Annex II 

PAPERS PRESENTED AT THE CONSULTATION PANEL 

ID^IO.230/^ The flexibility and capability to develop and improve management 
information systems 

by Paul E. Martin,   EXEC A(],  Basel,  Switzerland 

ID^Q.230/4 The role of computers in production planning 
by Nikolaus Gabor,  IBM Roece, Vienna, Austria 

ID/to.230/5 The role of computers in business management 
by Alfred JCirani,  IBM Industrial Centre, Munich, 
Federal Republic of Germany 

ID/Wo.230/6 Computerized cost accounting, a functional control tool 
by Peter Abele,  IBM, Munich,  Federal Republic of 
Germany 

II)/to.230/[ Computer systems for manufacturing control 
by William G. Stoddard, Arthur Andersen and Co., 
Mexico City, Mexico 

ID/^fO.230/15 Data base management systems:    The data storage and retrieval 
tool of computer-based management information systems 

by Leonard Luttinger,  Burroughs Computer Systems Oes.mbH, 
Vienna,   Austria 

ID/WO.230/^ The rising cost of solutions - implementation of financ-f»! 
control systems 

by Lennie McMoffat,  Burroughs Computer Systems Oes.mbH, 
Vienna,   Austria 

ID Aio. 230/IO       Organisational preconditions of the realisation of management 
by exception, and its new possibilities by computerisation 

by LisslJ Lado, Technical University, Budapest, Hungary 
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